
ABSTRACT 

JIN, LU. Store Selection for Gardening and Landscaping Products: Chain Stores or Garden 

Centers. (Under the direction of Professor Michael Wohlgenant). 

 

Consumers’ preferences on chain stores and local garden centers for gardening and 

landscaping products were studied in this thesis. The main goal was to determine the factors 

affecting the probability of making purchases in chain stores and local garden centers. A 

variety of factors were examined, including consumers’ socioeconomic status, demographic 

information, attitudes toward garden work (Do-It-Yourself, Do-It-For-Me and Do-Some-Of-

It-For-Me), and residential characteristics.  

Attitudes to garden work recorded in the data show that most people view 

landscaping and gardening as an enjoyable and relaxing work. In addition, people like to 

purchase gardening and landscaping products in chain stores for their convenient location, 

cheaper prices and convenience of one stop shopping. In contrast, garden centers provide 

quality plant, knowledgeable staff and wide plant selection.  

Consumers’ buying habits for six different horticultural products were identified, 

including bedding plants, vegetable plants, perennials, shrubs/trees, chemicals (fertilizers, 

insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides for lawn and plants), and statuary/plant pots. Bedding 

plants and chemicals are the most often purchased products. The least often purchased 

products are shrubs/trees and statuary/plant pots. As for shopping sources, chain stores and 

garden centers are preferred equally for chemicals, but chain stores are more frequently 

visited and more popular than garden centers for the other five products. Discrepancy of visit 

rate between chain stores and garden centers becomes smaller as products live longer and 

have more extended utility. Besides that, two purchasing patterns of choosing shopping 



places were found for different types of attitude about garden work: DIYs (Do-It-Yourself) 

relatively prefer garden centers more for four plant products, and less for chemicals and 

statuary/plant pots than DSOIFM (Do-Some-Of-It-For-Me) and DIFM (Do-If-For-Me).  

The nested logit model was applied to estimate the probability of whether to purchase 

or not, and probability of purchasing in chain stores and garden centers. Our results indicate 

that, in general, the probability of purchasing gardening and landscaping products in chain 

stores is higher than garden centers. Four factors including attitude type (Do-It-Yourself, Do-

It-For-Me and Do-Some-Of-It-For-Me), household income, years of living in the current 

dwelling and gender have significant impacts on the probability of different purchasing 

patterns. DIFM (Do-If-For-Me) type respondents are more likely to choose chain stores as 

their major sources for plant products: bedding plants, vegetable plants, perennials, and 

shrub/trees. But no significant preference between chain stores and garden centers for 

chemicals and statuary/plant pots were found for DIFM type. Except for chemicals, the 

probability of purchase in garden centers is higher as household income increases. Also, the 

longer the person lives in the current dwelling, the less frequently and less likely he/she is to 

purchase shrubs/trees. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Gardening and landscaping industry grew rapidly in the 1990s, but the growth has 

become slower in recent years. The declining growth and popularity is most likely related to 

people’s changing attitudes to gardening and landscaping activities over time. Many senior 

people regard gardening as a relaxing hobby, which was a popular way to kill time in the 

past, while young people are facing upsurge of technology and variety in entertainment, and 

being a light gardener. It is crucial for retailers in the gardening industry to identify 

consumers’ attitudes and needs in time to help them adjust business strategies 

correspondingly.  

The national gardening survey 2005 (The 2006 Grapevine Survey) reveals an 

increasing trend in purchasing households and a decrease in retail sales, which means each 

purchasing household is spending fewer dollars. The possible reasons suggested include a 

change in attitude about gardening, popularity of chain stores or mass merchandisers and less 

enthusiasm of the younger generations in pursuing gardening as a hobby. Though gardening 

today is more of a product or service than a hobby, customers still get instant happiness and 

pride from a beautiful garden and landscaping renovation.  

This thesis focuses on consumers’ preferences for chain stores, and local garden 

centers for gardening and landscaping shopping. We ask what factors affect consumers’ 

decision on the choice of shopping sources. In particular, we examine the effects of 

consumers’ socioeconomic status, demographic information, attitudes toward gardening and 

landscaping, and residential characteristics on the probability of purchasing a product in 

chain stores and local garden centers. 
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2. SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

The survey used in this study obtains information on consumers’ attitudes toward 

gardening and landscaping. Specifically the study focuses on reasons for landscaping and 

yard work, incentives to maintain lawns and gardens, factors affecting retail store selection, 

and estimated expenditures on different plants and gardening products. In conjunction with 

the survey, demographic information of respondents was collected. The survey was jointly 

developed by the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

(NCDA&CS), the North Carolina Nursery and Landscape Association (NCN&LA) and the 

Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ARE), North Carolina State 

University.  

A 29-question survey was conducted via telephone in October 2008 by enumerators 

under the auspices of NCDA&CS. A total of 2,543 randomly chosen households in North 

Carolina were surveyed, but only 2,349 (93.4%) were usable after the screening at the 

beginning of the survey. Among the 2,349 usable responses, 133 respondents (5.66 percent) 

did not provide the year of birth, and 91 respondents (3.87 percent) were Generation Y who 

were born after 1977 (Table 1). 

 We restrict the sample to four generations: Seniors, Baby Boomers Cohort 1, Baby 

Boomers Cohort 2, and Generation X, because major customers in gardening and 

landscaping are relatively elder generations (Safley and Wohlgenant 1994). Generation X is 

of interest because it is expected to be the largest customer group in the next decade. 

Generation Y is excluded from consideration due to a small portion in sample and their 

casual shopping habits in gardening and landscaping. Excluding observations with missing 
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values for year of birth and Generation Y, the sample used in the analysis had 2,125 

observations.  

Survey data were analyzed using SAS for Windows 9.1.3. Responses with missing 

information for particular variables were excluded on an analysis-by-analysis basis, which 

would cause a slight variation in effective sample size for each regression analysis. 

 

3. BASIC DATA SUMMARIES 

3.1. Demographic and Residential Characteristics 

The typical respondent is between 44 and 53 years old (Baby Boomer 2), holding a 

Bachelor’s Degree, and having an annual household income of $100,000 or more. The 

second largest age group is 63 or older (Seniors), followed by 32-43 years old (Generation X) 

and 54-62 (Baby Boomer 1). The second largest group of educational attainment is some 

college without a degree, about 18.5 percent, and the next group is post graduate with 15.2 

percent. The second most frequent income category is between $50,000 and $74,999 with 

16.66 percent. And the third most frequent income category is between $75,000 and $99,999 

with 15.25 percent (Table 1 and Table 2).  

Residential characteristics are important indicators of participation in gardening and 

landscaping. There are three residential variables in the data: type of dwelling, rent or own, 

and years of living in the current dwelling. They are indicative of the physical allowable 

space for gardening and landscaping and affect subjective attitudes. Table 3 shows that most 

respondents live in an owned single-family detached house. The majority of respondents, 

about 64.75 percent, have lived at their current residence for more than eight years. The 
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second most frequent category of years of living is less than 5 years, accounting for 18.4 

percent. The high percentage of respondents living in their homes more than eight years 

indicates a slow growth in the market area. The growth is expected to occur if most 

respondents have just lived in their homes less than five years, as new owners tend to either 

re-landscape existing houses or landscape new dwellings (Safley and Wohlgenant, 1994). 

 

3.2. Opinions on Landscaping and Yard Work 

Respondents were asked to rank ten opinion statements on landscaping and yard 

work. Data statistics are presented as mean rank and percentage of respondents selecting each 

rank (Table 4). The mean rank falls between 1 and 5. The closer the mean rank to 5, the more 

likely the respondent agrees with the statement. Similarly the closer the mean rank to 1, the 

more likely the respondent disagrees with the statement.   

The opinion that “I derive a sense of accomplishment and pride from completing a 

landscaping project myself” is the most often cited. It is ranked strongly agree or agree by 

83.96 percent of respondents and has a mean rank 4.03. The second highest ranked opinion is 

that “I enjoy working in the yard”, receiving a rank of strongly agree or agree by 78.54 

percent of respondents and a mean rank 3.92. The next two highest ranked statements are “I 

would rather complete a landscaping project myself due to budget constraints” and “In terms 

of landscaping, a professional would do a better job than I would”, with a mean rank of 3.71 

and 3.42, respectively.  

The least agreed opinion is “I am inclined to hire a professional landscaping company 

to complete a project from start to finish”. Only 22.87 percent of respondents strongly agreed 
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or agreed with this statement, but 67.48 percent of respondents strongly disagreed or 

disagreed. “I lack the necessary skills to complete landscaping projects” is the second least 

agreed statement. There are about 58 percent of respondents who strongly disagreed or 

disagreed with it. The next most disagreed statement is “I would rather see someone else do 

the landscaping work”, with a mean rank of 2.70, a total of 57.18% strongly disagreed or 

disagreed, and 33.32% agreed or strongly agreed.  

The results indicate that the overwhelming majority like to participate in landscaping 

and yard work themselves and find them enjoyable, though they also agree that choosing to 

do it themselves is also due to budget constraints. On the other hand, respondents are less 

willing to hire a professional company to complete a landscaping project and to admit their 

lack of necessary skills. Hiring a professional is not only much more costly, but also deprives 

respondents of the chance to participate in the landscaping work and accomplishment gained 

from yard work. Compared to hiring someone to do the project from start to finish, 

respondents are more inclined to have some part of the project left for them to complete. The 

findings support that landscaping and yard work are a hobby and pastime that can bring 

happiness and relaxation. Though people have a variety of entertainment, it does not reduce 

humans’ desire for a comfortable and pleasing living environment.  

The data only reflect respondents’ opinions; whether they will take action according 

to their preference is unknown. Even though people’s positive attitudes on landscaping and 

yard work would imply a potential demand for gardening and landscaping products, the 

prosperity of the industry is still questionable since people’s true realizations of landscaping 

projects can be easily affected by other higher priority business or budget constraint. 
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Sometimes people have to choose a professional to handle the gardening work due to their 

limited spare time, although they believe they would be happier if they do it themselves. 

 

3.3. Store Preference 

The survey shows that chain stores are more accessible than local garden centers. 

About 88.56% of respondents visited a chain store such as Lowes, Home Depot, Wal-Mart 

etc. to shop for lawn, garden or plants in 2007 or 2008, while about 67% of respondents 

visited independent garden centers in 2007 or 2008.  

Respondents who visited chain stores or local garden centers were asked to choose 

the reason for store selection. Convenient location, prices and one stop shopping are the three 

top rated reasons for visiting a chain store (Figure 1 and Table 5). For visitors of a locally 

independent garden center, plant quality, knowledgeable staffs, and plant selection are the 

three top rated reasons. The results are consistent with the marketing strengths for 

independent garden centers found by Brand and Leonard (2001). They suggest that 

horticultural information is a strength of independent garden centers that can be used to 

compete with mass merchandisers, since independent garden centers are viewed as being 

better able to provide accurate horticultural information than garden departments of large 

chain stores. Also the ability to offer a wide range of unique and unusual plants is another 

marketing strength of independents garden centers. Similar results are found by Safley and 

Wohlgenant (1995) that customers view garden centers as specialty stores and expect a larger 

selection of plant materials there than at mass merchandisers. If we compare the difference in 

the percentage of respondents between chain stores and independent garden centers, one stop 
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shopping, prices and hours of operation become the three dominant strengths for chain stores; 

and knowledgeable staffs, plant quality and customer services are the three dominant 

strengths for local garden centers. Plant selection is the forth dominant strength for local 

garden centers. 73.12% of garden center visitors voted plant selection as a strength for garden 

centers, but only 58.13% of chain store visitors chose plant selection as a strength for chain 

stores. Though plant selection is an important strength for garden centers, the advantages 

over chain stores, with a difference of 14.99%, is not as significant as plant quality and 

knowledgeable staffs. This might arise from the improvement of chain stores in providing a 

wide selection of plants.  

 

 
Note: the figure is generated from Table 5. 

 

 

Figure 1. Reasons for Store Selection 
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3.4. Buying Habits for Six Products 

Budget estimates for six kinds of horticultural products in 2008 were collected in the 

survey. The six products include bedding plants, vegetable plants, perennials, shrubs/trees, 

chemicals and statuary/plant pots. Respondents were also asked to choose the location of 

majority shopping for each product. If respondent did not buy the product, he/she was asked 

to point that out explicitly. The overall mean estimate of expenditure and detailed mean 

expenditures for different shopping place are listed in Table 6. The data show that bedding 

plants and chemicals were most often purchased; only 21.74% and 22.54% of respondents 

reported “did not buy” respectively. The two least often purchased products were 

shrubs/trees and statuary/plant pots. The results reflect that shrubs/trees and statuary/plant 

pots are more durable than bedding plants and chemicals, and one purchase will have 

extended utility.  

Chain stores are the most frequent consumer source for all six kinds of products. 

However, the degree of preference of chain stores over garden centers is not the same for all 

products. Chain stores have the dominant market share in the sale of chemical products such 

as fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides or herbicides for lawn and plants. About 62% of 

respondents chose chain stores to buy the majority of chemical products, but only 9.32% of 

respondents chose to shop in garden centers. In contrast to the store selection pattern of 

chemicals, when shopping for shrubs and trees, only 17.65% of respondents indicated chain 

stores as the sources of purchase, and about 15.48% reported garden centers as the locations 

to shop for shrubs and trees. In other words, difference between percentage of respondents 

choosing chain stores and choosing garden centers varied across products: chemicals got the 
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highest value of difference and shrubs/trees had the lowest difference. Difference between 

purchases made in chain stores and garden centers is a relative measurement of preference 

for chain stores over garden centers. In particular, as plant value and the potential longevity 

of the landscape products increase, from bedding plants to perennials to shrubs/trees, the 

difference between percentage of purchases made in chain stores and garden centers become 

smaller. Day’s research in 1994 gives an explanation for this phenomenon: consumers feel 

less qualified to assess the quality of perennials and woody plants than bedding plants (Day 

1994). When purchasing long-lived landscape plants, consumers are compelled to purchase 

at garden centers where they perceive that plant quality is better and less likely to make 

purchasing mistakes (Brand and Leonard 2001). There is one exception to the pattern 

mentioned above: vegetable plants’ difference between percentage of purchases made in 

chain stores and garden centers is relatively small, though vegetables do not belong to long-

lived plants. This may be due to the quality requirement of vegetable plants for serving as 

food. In a nutshell, the popularity of chain stores exceeds independent garden centers in all 

six products, but independent garden centers can still win part of the market back, such as 

shrubs/trees market, by reinforcing their features of plant quality, plant selection and 

knowledgeable staffs.  

One explanation for chain stores being major sources for all six products is the high 

cost in garden centers. The mean values of respondents’ estimated expenditures in garden 

centers are higher than the estimated expenditures in chain stores for all six products. But the 

expenditure on chemicals is almost the same for chain stores and garden centers. The similar 

cost in chemical products suggests that selection between chain stores and garden centers is 
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not affected by plant quality, plant selection and knowledgeable staffs for chemicals. 

Purchase of chemicals, as a concomitant purchase of other shopping purposes, is more likely 

related to convenient location and one stop shopping.  

Household income might also have a significant impact on the store selection because 

of different costs in chain stores and garden centers (Table 7). For six products, the average 

household income for respondents who made purchases in garden centers is much higher 

than the average household income for respondents shopping in chain stores. Among them, 

the average household income shows the least difference for chemicals between respondents 

shopping in chain stores and shopping in garden centers. This provides another explanation 

to support our speculation that the purchase of chemicals is more like a concomitant event for 

convenience and one stop shopping.  

Store selection may also strongly connect with people’s attitudes to landscaping and 

yard work. Respondents were classified into three types in terms of different attitudes: do-it-

yourself (DIY), do-it-for-me (DIFM) and do-some-of-it-for-me (DSOIFM). For four plant 

products (bedding plants, vegetable plants, perennials and shrubs/trees), DIY type 

respondents have the least difference between percentage of purchases made in chain stores 

and garden centers, while DIFM type respondents have the largest the difference between 

percentage of purchases made in chain stores and garden centers (Table 8). For example, 

when shopping for bedding plants, 53.71% of DIY type respondents made purchases in chain 

stores, and 25.55% of DIY shopped in garden centers. The difference of percentage for DIY 

type was 28.16% (53.71%-25.22%). Similarly, the differences between percentage of 

purchases made in chain stores and garden centers were 28.89% and 30.34% for DSOIFM 
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and DIFM, respectively (Table 8). One exception to this pattern is the combination of 

shrubs/trees and DSOIFM type. DSOIFM type respondents chose garden centers more 

frequently than chain stores when they shop shrubs/trees.  

As opposed to the four plant products, an opposite pattern across three types of 

respondents is found for supplier goods such as chemical products and statuary/plant pots. 

DIFM type respondents show the least difference between percentages of purchases made in 

chain stores and garden centers, and DIY type respondents show the largest difference. For 

instance, when respondents purchase chemicals, DIY type chose chain stores as the major 

sources more frequently than garden centers by 53.98%. DSOIFM type’s difference is 

slightly smaller than DIY type, 53.69%. The DIFM type chose chain stores more often than 

garden centers by 49.9%. Similar patterns across DIY, DSOIFM and DIFM are found when 

respondents purchase statuary/plant pots, which DIY type tends to have a stronger preference 

for chain stores over garden centers than DSOIFM and DIFM.  

The reasons for the two different patterns found for plant goods and supplier goods 

are that DIY type respondents are more enthusiastic about landscaping and yard work than 

other types of respondents; and they have a higher demand for good quality of plant, more 

plant variety and gardening knowledge than the other two types. Correspondingly, DIY’s 

frequent participation in gardening work may on the other hand induce them to minimize the 

cost of suppliers such as chemicals and statuary/plant pots as much as possible. Low prices of 

chain stores and plant quality, plant selection and knowledgeable staff of garden centers just 

fit DIY’s different needs in plants products and supplier products. 
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4. SPECIAL DATA TREATMENTS 

4.1. Discrete Income to Continuous Income 

Household income was reported in intervals in the survey rather than in continuous 

form. Respondents were asked to select from given household income ranges, but not give a 

specific household income. Part of household income information is missing in this case 

because we can only observe the distribution of household income across intervals, while the 

detailed distribution of household income on a continuous scale is still unknown. A 

transformation of variables from discrete interval form to continuous form would save 

degrees of freedom in estimation. 

One simple method is to assign the midpoint of the interval to all observations that 

fall in a given interval, with open-ended intervals being assigned values on an ad hoc basis 

(Abdelmagid et al. 1996, Stewart 1983). Because such a method does not generally result in 

consistent estimates, a least squares two-step estimator procedure discussed by Stewart 

(1983), and Abdelmagid et al. (1996) was used to transform the discrete interval variables 

into continuous ones.  

The method is to assign each observation its conditional expectation qk, where qk 

satisfies Ak-1<qk<Ak, Ak-1 and Ak are the lower and upper boundary value for each interval, 

1

1

[ ( ) ( )]

( ) ( )

k k
k

k k

f Z f Z
q

F Z F Z
  




 


.                                                                                            (1) 

Zk=(Ak-μ)/σ, and f and F are the probability density function and cumulative density function 

of standard normal distribution. Consistent estimates of μ and σ are obtained by fitting a 

normal distribution to the sample distribution of the partially observed variable. One simple 
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and convenient way is a least square variant of graphical method of Aitchison and Brown 

(1966). First let Ck be the sample cumulative frequency, then regress F
-1

(Ck) on Ak. The 

cumulative frequency Ck with a normal distribution can be expressed as 

( )/

( ) ( )
kA

k
k

A
C F f t dt

 









   .                                                                              (2) 

The inverse cdf of the cumulative frequency can be written as 

1( ) k
k k

A
F C Z



 

    ,                                                                                            (3) 

where Zk is the distance from the mean of a normal distribution expressed in unit of standard 

deviation. Therefore the regression of F
-1

(Ck) on Ak provides consistent estimates of μ and σ. 

Then qk is obtained by substituting the consistent estimates of μ and σ back into the equation 

of qk. The transformation results are shown in Table 9. 

 

4.2. Clustering Analysis on Opinions on Landscaping and Yard Work 

Based on respondents’ opinions on landscaping and yard work, we can classify 

respondents generally into three types: do-it-yourself (DIY), do-it-for-me (DIFM) and do-

some-of-it-for-me (DSOIFM). DIY types are expected to have enthusiasm in completing a 

landscaping project by themselves. Conversely, DIFM types often hire professional 

companies to do the yard work and landscaping project, and do not have great interest in 

doing it themselves. DSOIFM types are intermediate type between DIY and DIFM. Table 4 

summarizes all respondents’ attitudes toward landscaping and yard work, which describes 

characteristics of the three types.  
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Cluster analysis was applied to ten given opinions in Table 4 to obtain the 

classification of DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM. Cluster analysis is a technique for grouping 

individuals or objects into unknown groups. In cluster analysis, the characteristics of the 

groups are derived from the data and are usually unknown prior to the analysis (Afifi et al. 

2004). The K-means clustering is a popular nonhierarchical clustering technique. For a 

specified number of clusters K, (K=3 for three types of respondents in our case), the basic 

algorithm proceeds in five steps:  

1. Divide the data into K initial clusters. The members of these clusters may be specified by 

the user or may be selected by the program, according to an arbitrary procedure. 

2. Calculate the means or centroids of the K clusters. 

3. For a given case, calculate its distance to each centroid. If the case is closest to the 

centroid of its own cluster, leave it in that cluster; otherwise, reassign it to the cluster 

whose centroid is closest to it.  

4. Repeat step 3 for each case. 

5. Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 until no cases are reassigned. 

The SAS procedure FASTCLUS was used to implement the clustering analysis. We 

specified the maximum allowable number of clusters to be three, and the program started by 

first selecting cluster seeds, which were used as the initial guesses of the cluster means. We 

input the mean ratings for DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM for the same ten statements in the 2006 

Grapevine Survey as the seeds. The program then proceeded to assign each observation to 

the cluster with the nearest seed. We used the DRIFT option to update the cluster seeds by 

cluster means each time an observation is assigned.  
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As a result of the procedure FASTCLUS, each respondent was defined as a type of 

DIY, DIFM or DSOIFM (Table 10). The detailed mean ranks for ten opinions across DIY, 

DIFM and DSOIFM are listed in Table 11 and Figure 2. 

 
 

Note: Rank 1=Strongly Disagree; Rank 2=Disagree; Rank 3=Neutral; Rank 4=Agree; Rank 5=Strongly Agree 

 

Figure 2. Opinions of Landscaping and Yard Work across DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM 

 

Figure 2 describes different characteristics of three types of respondents. DIYs 

strongly agree with deriving a sense of accomplishment and enjoyment from completing a 

landscaping project by themselves, whereas, they have the most negative attitudes towards 

hiring a professional and seeing someone else do the landscape work. DSOIFMs have almost 

the same attitudes as DIYs on accomplishment and enjoyment, but their opinions on 
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professional companies are not as negative as DIYs. Furthermore, DSOIFMs’ mean rank in 

hiring a professional company for a major project but hoping them to leave certain aspects 

for themselves is the highest among three types, which is just consistent with the definition of 

DSOIFM. DSOIFMs also agree more than DIYs on no time to complete landscape projects 

and lack of necessary skills, which might be a reason to hire a professional. DIFMs have the 

lowest attitude ranks on accomplishment and enjoyment from yard work, highest mean ranks 

in hiring professionals and intermediate mean ranks in hiring professionals to do part of the 

project. DIFMs’ belief that a professional can do a better job and lack of time, interest and 

skills in landscaping directly result in their tendency to hire a professional company for 

landscaping projects. In particular, DIFMs have the lowest mean rank in the last opinion 

statement “I would rather complete a landscaping project myself due to budget constraints”, 

which indicates that budget constraints are least likely to affect DIFMs’ decision on hiring a 

professional company. 

 

5. ECONOMETRIC FRAMEWORK 

5.1.  Random Utility Models 

The random utility model is useful when some components of a utility function are 

unobservable to econometric investigators. Traditional demand analysis evaluates 

consumers’ demand by maximizing their utility function under a budget constraint, where the 

utility function, which describes consumers’ preference and taste, is assumed to be 

deterministic to consumers. However, the utility function from an investigator’s view would 

more or less deviate from the true utility function. Since the deviation is unobservable and 
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indeterminate, it is treated as a random variable by investigators. A random utility function U 

can be written as  

U V    .                                                                                                             (4) 

Utility U is decomposed into a deterministic part V and unobservable part random ε. 

 

5.2. Discrete Choice Models 

In a multiple-choice model, the individual makes a single decision among two or 

more alternatives. There are two broad types of choice sets, ordered and unordered. The 

choice among occupations – menial, blue collar, craft, white collar or professional – is 

unordered (Schmidt and Strauss 1975). Models for unordered choice sets were considered in 

this thesis.  

The unordered multiple-choice model is motivated by a random utility model. 

Consider an individual choosing among J alternatives in a choice set. For an ith individual 

suppose that the utility of choosing alternative j is  

ij ij ijU V  
                                                                                                         (5) 

If the ith individual chooses choice j , then Uij is the maximum utility among the J utilities 

generated by each alternatives. Hence, the probability of choosing choice j is  

 Prob(  for all )ij ij ikP U U k j  
,                                                                      (6) 

which can be read as the alternative j is chosen if the utility derived from j outweighs utility 

gained from all the other possible alternatives k.  

Suppose random variables 1 2, ,...,i i iJ  
 
are independently and identically distributed 
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with the type I extreme-value distribution whose cumulative distribution function is 

( ) exp( )ijF e      ,                                                                                       (7) 

and probability density function is  

( ) exp( )ij

ij ijf e


 


   .                                                                                     (8) 

Then, we can derive Pij in a logit form as follows, 

Prob(  for all )ij ij ij ik ikP V V k j       

      Prob(  for all )ik ij ik ijV V k j       

             ( ) ( )ij ik ij ij ij

k j

F V V f d  




     

1

ij

ik

V

J V

k

e

e





.                                                                                                     (9) 

It is further assumed that the deterministic part of the utility V is determined by explanatory 

variable vector x in the linear form U=β’x+ε. The model is called multinomial logit model 

if the model focuses on the individual as the unit of analysis and uses individual 

characteristics as explanatory variables. Let xi represent such individual-specific explanatory 

variables which are the same for all choices. The probability that individual i chooses 

alternative j becomes 

1

ij J

k

e
P

e






j i

k i

β 'x

β 'x ( )

1

1
J

k
e







 k j iβ β 'x
.                                                                        (10) 

β1,…,βJ  are J vectors of unknown regression parameters, each of which is different, while xi 

is constant across alternative. By setting the last set of coefficients to null (that is, βJ=0), the 

coefficient βj   represents the effects of the xi variables on the probability of choosing the jth 
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alternative over the last alternative. In fitting such a model, we will get J-1 sets of regression 

coefficients. We could also compute the log-odds ratios explicitly 

ln[ ]   if 
ij

ik

P

P
  i j k i j kx '(β -β ) x 'β β 0 .                                                               (11) 

The model is called conditional logit model if a choice among alternatives is treated 

as a function of characteristics of alternatives, which varies across the choices and possibly 

across individuals as well. Let zik be such explanatory variables of the kth alternative for 

individual i. The probability that the individual i chooses alternative j is 

( )

1 1

1
ij J J

k k

e
P

e e


 

 

 

ij

ik ijik

θ'z

θ' z zθ'z

.                                                                       (12)

 

θ is a single vector of regression coefficients. The impact of a variable on the choice 

probabilities derive from the difference of its value across the alternatives.  

For the model that includes both characteristics of the individual and the alternatives, 

the choice probability is 

1

ij J

k

e
P

e











j i ij

k i ik

β 'x θ'z

β 'x θ'z

.                                                                                           (13)

 

β1,…,βJ-1 and βJ=0 are the alternative-specific coefficients, and θ is the set of global 

coefficients.  

If the model is to allow individual specific effects, the multinomial logit model needs 

be cast in the framework of a conditional logit model. One method is to create a set of 

dummy variables for the choices and multiply each of them by the common xi. We can define 

the global parameter vector θ and the alternative-specific regressor variables zik as follows 
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The probability that individual i chooses alternative j for the multinomial logit model is put 

in the form that corresponds to a conditional logit model as follows: 

1

ij J

k

e
P

e






j i

k i

β 'x

β 'x

1

J

k

e

e






ij

ik

θ'z

θ'z
 .                                                                            (15) 

The estimation is obtained by maximizing the log-likelihood function 

1 1

ln ln
n J

ij ij

i j

L d P
 

 
,                                                                                         (16)

 

where dij =1 if individual i chooses alternative j.  

The form of log-odds ratios shown earlier (11) implies an important property in the 

above model, which is the assumption of independence from irrelevant alternatives (IIA). 

The relative odds for any two alternatives are independent of the attributes of any other 

alternatives. If this assumption is violated, we could use the nested logit model. 

 

5.3. The Nested Logit Model 

The nested logit model is an extension of the conditional logit model designed to 

capture correlations among alternatives and to relax the IIA assumption. In the conditional 

logit model, we assume ij  
are independently and identically distributed with the type I 

extreme-value distribution, while in the nested logit model, ij are correlated among choices  
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and follow a generalized extreme-value distribution defined as 

1 2

1 2( , ,..., ) exp[ ( , ,..., )]i i iJ

i i iJF G e e e
       

 
  ,                                               (17) 

where 1 2( , ,..., )JG Y Y Y is a nonnegative function (homogeneous of degree 1) of 

1 2( , ,..., ) 0JY Y Y   (Maddala p70). The IIA assumption follows the initial assumption that the 

disturbances are independently distributed and homoscedastic. Though the IIA property can 

simplify the model, it is usually implausible in empirical data where it is unreasonable to 

assume that the ε are statistically independent (McFadden 1978). 
 

One way to relax the homoscedasticity assumption is to partition the alternatives into 

subgroups. Based on the partition, a nested logit model then allows ij  
to have the same 

correlation within a nest, but maintains independence across nests. In other words, a nested 

logit partially relaxes the IIA assumption by maintaining IIA for alternatives within the same 

nest, but relaxing it for choices across nests. The generalized extreme-value distribution can 

be used to implement such correlations.  

A conditional logit model can be specified as a two-(or more) level choice problem. 

Suppose that the J alternatives can be divided into C subgroups such that in each subgroup 

there are Nc alternatives, where  

J=
1

C

c

c

N



.                                                                                                         (18) 

In such a setting, we still restrict the disturbances to be i.i.d. Instead of choosing an item from 

J alternatives, the choice process becomes choosing among C choices sets first and then 

making the specific choice within the chosen set.  
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Suppose that the deterministic utility Vcn is a function of all the measured 

characteristics and can be expressed in an additively separable, linear-in parameters form 

' 'cn cn cV x y  
,                                                                                            (19) 

where xcn is a vector of observed attributes that vary with both upper and lower choices, yc is 

the vector of attributes that vary only with upper choices and β and α are vectors of unknown 

parameters. 
 

Through extending the conditional logit model, one obtains the unconditional 

probability of one individual choosing upper level c and low lever n as follow 

1 1

b
cn NC

b m

e
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e
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bm b

β'x +α'y

β'x +α'y

.                                                                                       (20) 

Then write this probability in a conditional probability form as  

1 1
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.                           (21)  

  

We define an inclusive value (IV) Ic as  

1

ln( )
cN

c

n

I e


  cnβ'x
.                                                                                              (22) 

After using the definition of Ic, we find 
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.                                                      (23) 

 

The nested logit model arises when we assume disturbances follow a generalized 
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 extreme-value distribution. A generalized functional form would be  

1/
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  , where 0 1c  .                                                   (24) 

 

We impose the all ac=1 and all ρc have the same ρ for simplicity. The probability becomes 
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.   (25) 

 

The inclusive value coefficient ρ shows the degree of independence in the unobserved 

terms for alternatives in a nest. Lower ρ means less independence and more correlation. 1-ρ 

is a measure of correlation which provides an estimate of the similarity of the unobserved 

terms in the lower level of the nested model. A nesting pattern is acceptable when the 

coefficient ρ falls between 0 and 1. Specifically, ρ=0 means perfect correlation within a nest. 

When ρ=1, disturbances are independently distributed, and the nested logit model becomes a 

standard conditional logit model. 

 

5.4. Software Specification 

We used SAS PROC MDC to estimate the nested logit model. The nested logit model 

described above is also called utility maximization nested logit (UMNL) model, while SAS 

uses a variant of the nested logit model, non-normalized nested logit (NNNL) model, which  

has the probability form as follows 
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The relevant difference is that in NNNL, the deterministic utilities are not scaled by the 

inverse of the IV coefficient in the conditional probability within the nest. Though the choice 

probabilities are not changed, the interpretation of utility generated by alternatives is not the 

same as the UMNL. Different ways can be used to transform the NNNL estimates into 

UMNL estimates for different cases (Heiss 2002). The simplest case is when there are only 

alternative-specific coefficients in the model, in which the coefficients estimated with NNNL 

can be transferred to the coefficients estimated with UMNL by multiplying them with the IV 

coefficient. STATA, LIMDEP and GAUSS offer both NNNL and UMNL specification, 

while SAS (procedure PROC MDC) and ALOGIT use the NNNL specification for model 

estimation (Silberhorn et al. 2008).  

There are two ways to estimate the parameters of the nested logit model, limited 

information and full information. A limited information nested logit model estimates the 

model sequentially, by first treating the choice within nests as a simple conditional logit 

model, and then computing the inclusive value for all the branch nests, and estimating 

parameters by treating the choice among nests as another conditional logit model. This 

sequential nested form yields consistent but inefficient estimates (Greene 2003). A full 

information nested logit model estimates the upper level and lower level decisions 

simultaneously using the entire sample, which yields consistent and efficient estimates. SAS 

applies the full information nested logit. 
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6. EMPIRICAL ESTIMATION 

6.1.   Nested Tree Structure 

The survey collected respondents’ store selection of purchases and estimated budgets 

in 2008 for six kinds of nursery products: bedding plants, vegetable plants, perennials, 

shrubs/trees, chemicals and statuary/plant pots. Respondents were asked to choose a major 

shopping location for each product from chain stores, locally owned garden center, farmer’s 

market or did not buy. Our study just focuses on chain stores, garden centers and did not buy, 

since farmer’s market was chosen by a very small number of respondents. Furthermore, 

recent fierce competition from mass merchandisers has been a major concern for independent 

garden centers. We attempted to shed light on the factors affecting the decisions on chain 

stores, garden centers or did not buy for a particular product.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Nested Tree Structure for Decision Model 

 

In general, when people make choices among the above three alternatives of interest, 

they actually first decide whether to purchase or not purchase, and then decide where to make 
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purchasing, and shopping in chain stores and local garden centers if purchased. The nested 

tree structure designed for the model is shown in Figure 3. 

 

6.2. Explanatory Variables 

The two-level nested deterministic utility Vcn is a function of all the observed 

characteristics and can be expressed in an additively separable, linear-in parameters form 

' 'cn cn cV x y  
                                                                                            (27) 

             c =  not purchase, purchase. 

        n =  chain store, garden centers. 

yc is a vector of observed variables influencing the upper-level decision: not purchase or 

purchase. xcn is the vector of variables influencing the lower level decision: purchase in chain 

stores or garden centers.  

In theory, it is reasonable to just include household or respondent characteristics in 

the utility function. In Houthakker-Theil model, quantity of commodity consumed can be 

written as q=f(p, hc), where hc is a vector of household characteristics including income 

(Davis and Wohlgenant 1993). Prices can be written as a function of household 

characteristics as p=g(hc) because the price represents quality differences caused by 

heterogeneous commodity aggregation, and hc acts as a proxy for household preferences over 

unobservable quality characteristics (Cox and Wohlgenant 1986;  Houthakker 1952). The 

implied deterministic part of indirect utility for the ith choice can be expressed as Vi = 

vi(p(hc), hc) = vi(hc). 
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 There are three categories of individual-specific respondents’ characteristics variables 

used in estimation: variables referring to the residential information of the households, 

variables referring to the socio-demographic characteristics of respondents and households, 

and the variable referring to the respondent’s opinions on landscaping and yard work (Table 

12). The first category include variables such as respondent’s residence type (detached house, 

attached house, duplex condominium, mobile house or apartment), owned or rented house 

and length of residency in the dwelling. In the second category, we include information on 

sex, education, number of people employed fulltime in the household, race and household 

income. The last category is attitude information generated from respondents’ opinions on 

landscaping and yard work: DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM. 

Since all the variables are individual-specific variables, which are the same for each 

respondent across all alternatives, it is necessary to cast the multinomial logit model in the 

framework of a conditional logit model. A set of dummy variables, no, yes, d1, d2, and d3, 

for upper and lower level alternatives were created (Table 13), and then we multiplied each 

of them by individual-specific variables. The interaction terms of alternative dummy 

variables and individual-specific variables were added into the regression instead of the 

original forms of individual-specific variables. Also note that only J-1 alternative dummy 

variables are enough for total number of J alternatives. 

 

6.3. Estimation Results 

The results from full information nested logit estimation are given in Table 14. The 

interpretations of some important coefficients in the lower and upper level are very 
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straightforward.  

As expected, the likelihood of purchasing in chain stores is greater than purchasing in 

garden centers, keeping all variables constant. White people are more likely to purchase 

bedding plants than other races. Seniors and Baby Boomers Cohort 1 are less likely to 

purchase perennials and statuary/plant pots than X generation. Households with only one 

fully employed family member are less likely to purchase statuary/plant pots than the 

households with more than one fully employed family member. 

DIFM type respondents are more likely to choose chain stores as major sources for 

bedding plants, vegetable plants, perennials and shrubs/trees. However, they have no 

significant preference between chain stores and garden centers for chemicals and 

statuary/plant pots. The estimation results are in line with the findings in Table 6, that DIFM 

type respondents prefer chain stores to garden centers more than DIY and DSOIFM for the 

four plant products, and less than DIY and DSOIFM for supplier goods.  

Household income is an important factor influencing respondents’ decision on the 

choice between chain stores and garden centers. Except for chemicals, respondents with 

higher household income are more likely to purchase plants and supplier products in garden 

centers, because respondents with higher household income pay more attention to better plant 

quality and care less about high costs in garden centers. However, chemical products sold in 

chain stores and garden centers do not show significant differences in quality and price. 

Therefore, the store selection for chemical products is not significantly related to income 

level, but would be related to convenience of one stop shopping.  

Respondents living in the current dwelling for less than 8 years are more likely to 
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purchase shrubs/trees than not purchase. In particular, respondents living in current dwelling 

for less than 5 years are more likely to purchase shrubs/trees than respondents living in 

current dwelling for 5 to 8 years. Shrubs and trees are long-lived plants, and the purchases in 

the first several years after move-in will have a long term utility. Thus the demand for new 

shrubs and trees are high at the beginning, and the demand declines as the living length 

increases. Respondents living in the current dwelling for a long time would purchase shrubs 

and trees to replace old ones.  

Male respondents are less likely to purchase bedding plants, perennials and 

statuary/plant pots. Females usually have more patience and aesthetic appreciation in 

arranging bedding plants and perennials than males, but they are less capable of heavy yard 

work. We need to be careful of the interpretation of male coefficients, in that the decision 

maker in the household might not be the one receiving the interview. If interviewed 

respondents are not decision makers, they might just comply with the decision from his wife 

or husband or other family members, and their answers will be different from the actual 

purchasing behaviors and preferences. 

 

7. CONCLUSION 

Consumers’ preferences on chain stores and local garden centers for gardening and 

landscaping products were studied in this thesis. The study was based on a cross-sectional 

survey data set collected in 2008. People have different opinions on landscaping and yard 

work, and different preferences for shopping locations. The nested logit model was used to 

estimate the probability of purchasing six different products (bedding plants, vegetable plants, 
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perennials, shrub/trees, chemicals, and statuary/plant pots), and the probability of purchasing 

in chain stores and garden centers. 

The data show that all the people agree on that landscaping and gardening work is an 

enjoyable work. Even if they have no time to complete the landscaping project, they would 

love to have some part of the project left for them to do. But positive opinions on landscaping 

and yard work do not definitely imply the same realizations and actions in landscaping 

projects. Thus it is necessary to add attitude variables to estimate the probability of different 

purchasing patterns to evaluate the actual effect of attitudes. All the attitude information was 

refined to three clusters: DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM, which were generated from the K-means 

clustering analysis on ten opinion statements regarding gardening and landscaping. 

The data summary on store preference shows that people like to visit chain stores for 

their convenient location, cheaper prices and convenience of one stop shopping. On the other 

hand, garden centers have strengths in plant quality, knowledgeable staff, and plant selection. 

Though more respondents visit chain stores than garden centers, garden centers could 

compete with chain stores and win part of the market back by reinforcing and improving 

knowledgeable staff, plant quality, and customer service.   

 People have different buying habits for different products and different stores. The 

most often purchased products are bedding plants and chemicals, and the least often 

purchased products are shrubs/trees and statuary/plant pots. In general, the frequency of 

purchase is inversely correlated with the length of utility. By comparing the percentage of 

respondents shopping products in chain stores and garden centers, we find that the purchase 

of chemicals is a concomitant event of other shopping purposes, and chain stores and garden 
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centers are preferred equally for chemicals. Chain stores are overall visited more frequently 

and more popular than garden centers. But the discrepancy of the visit rate between chain 

stores and garden centers becomes smaller as the products have longer life and more 

extended utility. Long-lived products such as shrubs and trees are much costly than other 

products. As the one time investment increases, people become more cautious in choosing 

goods and more patient in comparing quality.  

Household income is another significant indicator of the store selection. Respondents 

with higher household income are more likely to purchase plants and supplier products in 

garden centers, because respondents with higher household income pay more attention to 

better plant quality and care less about high costs in garden centers. However, chemical 

products sold in chain stores and garden centers do not have significant quality differences 

and price differences. Therefore, the store selection for chemical products is not related to 

income level, but only related to convenience of one stop shopping. 

Two purchasing patterns were found for DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM. DIYs relatively 

prefer garden centers more for four plant products than DSOIFM and DIFM, but relatively 

prefer chain stores more for chemicals and statuary/plant pots than DSOIFM and DIFM. 

DIYs have more enthusiasm in landscaping and yard work and have a higher demand for 

quality of plant, but tend to minimize the cost of suppliers.  Because DIYs participate in 

gardening and yard work more often than DSOIFMs and DIFMs, they are more familiar with 

the market and know the market well, including quality and price offered in different stores.   

The results also show that DIFM type respondents are more likely to choose chain 

stores as their major sources for the four plant products: bedding plants, vegetable plants, 
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perennials, and shrub/trees, since DIFMs care less about the plant quality and plant selection. 

However, they have no significant preference between chain stores and garden centers for 

chemicals and statuary/plant pots. 

The length of living in the current dwelling influences the probability of purchasing 

shrubs/trees. The longer a person lives in the current dwelling, the less likely he/she is to 

purchase shrubs/trees. Thus the demand for new shrubs and trees are high at the beginning, 

and the demand declines as the living length increases. Respondents living in the current 

dwelling for a long time would purchase shrubs and trees for the purpose of replacement and 

replanting. This conclusion excludes the effect of natural disasters, such as hurricanes, 

tornadoes, which would cause an unanticipated increase in the demand for shrubs/trees. 
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Table 1. Generation Information 

 

Generation Year of Birth Age 
Number of 

Respondents 

Respondents 

(%) 

     

Missing   133 5.66 

Seniors Before 1945 63 or older 503 21.41 

Baby Boomers: Cohort 1 1946 - 1954 54 - 62 440 18.73 

Baby Boomers: Cohort 2 1955 - 1964 44 - 53 686 29.2 

Generation X 1965 - 1976 32 - 43 496 21.12 

Generation Y After 1977 Less than 32 91 3.87 

          
Note: the total sample size is 2349. 
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Table 2. Demographic Characteristics 

Demographic Characteristics 
Respondents 

(%) 

  

Respondent's Gender:  

    Male 43.72 

    Female 54.87 

    Missing 1.41 

  

The Highest Education Level Achieved:  

    Less than high school 3.34 

    High school diploma / GED 19.91 

    Associates, two-year Junior College degree 11.15 

    Some College, but no degree 18.49 

    Bachelor's Degree 30.64 

    Post Graduate 15.2 

    Missing 1.26 

  

Number of Fulltime Employed in the Household:  

    Zero (retired) 0.24 

    One 34.02 

    Two 35.58 

    Three 3.76 

    Four 0.89 

    Five 0.19 

    Missing 25.32 

  

Spanish, Hispanic or Latino origin, such as Mexican, 

Cuban, or Puerto Rican:  

    Yes  2.35 

    No 96.66 

    Missing  0.99 

  

Race:  

    White 89.08 

    Black 7.44 

    Other 1.79 

    Missing 1.7 
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Table 2. Continued 

 

Demographic Characteristics 
Respondents 

(%) 

  

Household Income in 2007:  

    Under $25,000 6.45 

    $25,000 to $34,999 4.94 

    $35,000 to $49,999 9.27 

    $50,000 to $74,999 16.66 

    $75,000 to $99,999 15.25 

    $100,000 and over 19.25 

    Don't know / Refused 28.18 

  
 

Note: total number of surveyed respondents counted in this table is 2125. The sample is comprised of four 

generations only: Seniors, Baby Boomers: Cohort 1, Baby Boomers: Cohort 2 and Generation X. 
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Table 3. Residential Characteristics 

Residential Characteristics 
Respondents 

(%) 

  

Type of Dwelling:  

    Single-family Detached House 97.55 

    Single-family Attached House/Condo/Duplex/Apartment 1.41 

    Mobile Home 0.99 

    Missing 0.05 

    

Own or Rent:  

    Owner 98.87 

    Renter 1.04 

    Missing 0.1 

  

Years of Living in Current Dwelling:  

    Less than 5 years 18.4 

    5 - 8 years 16.66 

    More than 8 years 64.75 

    Missing 0.19 
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Table 4. Opinions on Landscaping and Yard Work 

 

 

 

Opinion on  

Landscaping 

and Yard Work 

Respondents Selecting Each Rank (%)  

Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 Rank 4 Rank 5 Missing Mean Rank Std Dev 

         

1 15.06 42.12 7.58 23.44 9.88 1.93 2.70 1.26 

         

2 18.87 48.61 7.58 16.8 6.07 2.07 2.41 1.16 

         

3 9.41 39.86 14.21 25.79 8.85 1.88 2.85 1.18 

         

4 5.84 20.66 11.95 45.65 13.88 2.02 3.42 1.14 

         

5 2.16 5.93 5.88 56.85 27.11 2.07 4.03 0.88 

         

6 5.65 39.95 16.05 29.74 6.68 1.93 2.92 1.10 

         

7 9.84 48.14 12.89 22.87 4.33 1.93 2.63 1.08 

         

8 2.96 7.72 8.8 53.27 25.27 1.98 3.92 0.96 

         

9 7.95 41.04 10.02 32.71 5.69 2.59 2.87 1.14 

         

10 2.35 12.89 9.98 57.74 14.68 2.35 3.71 0.96 
         

Note1: Rank 1=Strongly Disagree; Rank 2=Disagree; Rank 3=Neither Disagree/Agree; Rank 4=Agree; Rank 

5=Strongly Agree   

Note 2:  

No. of Opinion Corresponding Opinion Statement 

1 I would rather see someone else do the landscape work. 

2 I am inclined to hire a professional landscaping company to complete a project 

from start to finish. 

3 I would rather spend my free time on other activities and not do yard work. 

4 In terms of landscaping, a professional would do a better job than I would. 

5 I derive a sense of accomplishment and pride from completing a landscaping 

project myself. 

6 I do not have time to complete landscape projects. 

7 I lack the necessary skills to complete landscaping projects. 

8 I enjoy working in the yard. 

9 I am inclined to hire a professional landscaping company for a major project but 

would want them to leave certain aspects for me to complete. 

10 I would rather complete a landscaping project myself due to budget constraints. 
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Table 5. Reasons for Visiting a Chain Store or Locally Garden Center to Shop for Lawn, 

Garden or Plants 

 

  Respondents (%) 

Reason for Store Selection Chain Store Garden Center 

   

Convenient Location 78.59 48.21 

Plant Quality 47.4 78.53 

Plant Selection 58.13 73.12 

Referral by a Friend 7.23 12.98 

Customer Service (such as checkout, hauling and loading) 35.55 62.53 

Advertisements 23.54 7.3 

Prices 72.48 30.6 

Hours of Operation 57.44 21.75 

Knowledgeable Staff 27.58 74.39 

One Stop Shopping 64.93 9.12 

Plant Guarantee 0.43  

Local Support  1.96 

      
Note: The sample used for Chain Store is restricted to respondents who visited chain store in 2007 or 2008. The 

sample size is 1882 (2125*88.56%). The sample used for Garden Center is restricted to respondents who visited 

garden centers in 2007 or 2008. The sample size is 1425 (2125*67.06%). 
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Table 6. Lawn/Garden/Plant Buying Habits during 2007 and 2008 

 

Product Category 

Expenditure 

Major Source 

Majority 

Purchase 

Made (%) 

Expenditure 

Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev 

       

Bedding Plants $127.45 $95.16 A Chain Store 51.11 $122.20 $92.97 

   A Garden Center 22.49 $138.09 $98.74 

   A Farmer's Market 2.31 $143.55 $99.37 

   Other 2.36 $121.91 $96.09 

   Did not buy 21.74 $0.00 $0.00 

   Missing 0 $0.00 $0.00 

       

Vegetable Plants $43.02 $32.29 A Chain Store 21.32 $42.18 $32.99 

   A Garden Center 15.91 $44.09 $30.46 

   A Farmer's Market 3.53 $45.48 $35.95 

   Other 4.66 $40.86 $32.72 

   Did not buy 54.49 $0.00 $0.00 

   Missing 0.09 $0.00 $0.00 

       

Perennials $87.73 $62.89 A Chain Store 34.07 $82.37 $60.34 

   A Garden Center 18.73 $96.08 $65.59 

   A Farmer's Market 2.12 $98.55 $66.33 

   Other 2.68 $93.55 $70.64 

   Did not buy 42.31 $0.00 $0.00 

   Missing 0.09 $0.00 $0.00 

       

Shrubs and Trees $147.73 $126.85 A Chain Store 17.65 $126.89 $114.78 

   A Garden Center 15.48 $171.15 $129.11 

   A Farmer's Market 1.22 $131.18 $146.59 

   Other 2.78 $165.98 $159.04 

   Did not buy 62.78 $0.00 $0.00 

   Missing 0.09 $0.00 $0.00 

       

Chemicals $93.61 $75.06 A Chain Store 61.74 $92.23 $73.68 

   A Garden Center 9.32 $92.77 $73.69 

   A Farmer's Market 0.47 $61.67 $59.63 

   Other 5.93 $119.31 $93.33 

   Did not buy 22.54 $0.00 $0.00 

   Missing 0 $0.00 $0.00 
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Table 6. Continued 

 

Product Category 

Expenditure 

Major Source 

Majority 

Purchase 

Made (%) 

Expenditure 

Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev 

       

Statuary/Plant Pots $68.53 $52.79 A Chain Store 29.88 $64.17 $48.87 

   A Garden Center 7.62 $80.16 $61.22 

   A Farmer's Market 0.38 $75.83 $66.36 

   Other 3.11 $85.36 $62.13 

   Did not buy 58.92 $0.00 $0.00 

   Missing 0.09 $0.00 $0.00 

            

 

Note: Chemicals includes fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides or herbicides for lawn and plants. 

Outliers for each budget estimate are removed. Outliers are defined as budget values outside 1.5 IQR. IQR = 

75th Quartile - 25th Quartile.  
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Table 7. Selected Respondents Characteristics for Different Products and Stores 

  

Product Category Major Source 

Average Income Respondents (%) 

Mean Std Dev DIY DIFM DSOIFM 

       

Bedding Plants A Chain Store $74,827.15 $36,168.82 53.71 47.18 53.03 

 A Garden Center $86,586.92 $35,480.65 25.55 16.94 24.14 

 A Farmer's Market $83,322.92 $38,502.28 1.79 2 3.17 

 Other $73,214.25 $39,381.72 2.47 2.19 2.64 

 Did not buy $57,876.05 $35,135.19 16.48 31.69 17.02 

 Missing      

       

Vegetable Plants A Chain Store $71,471.19 $34,788.56 23.49 18.76 21.77 

 A Garden Center $77,341.31 $36,735.40 20.6 8.38 17.15 

 A Farmer's Market $83,385.63 $33,499.42 3.02 2.73 4.88 

 Other $74,465.13 $38,398.88 5.91 3.1 4.88 

 Did not buy $73,944.18 $38,317.71 46.84 66.85 51.32 

 Missing   0.14 0.18 0 

       

Perennials A Chain Store $77,368.72 $34,677.87 36.4 31.88 34.43 

 A Garden Center $89,799.27 $33,261.34 23.21 12.39 20.05 

 A Farmer's Market $92,630.63 $35,444.95 2.34 1.64 2.37 

 Other $74,222.79 $36,915.74 2.75 2 3.3 

 Did not buy $63,295.19 $37,713.57 35.16 52.09 39.71 

 Missing   0.14 0 0.13 

       

Shrubs and Trees A Chain Store $76,184.21 $34,371.30 21.29 15.66 16.36 

 A Garden Center $89,947.85 $31,572.12 19.51 8.93 17.41 

 A Farmer's Market $76,019.46 $41,750.99 1.1 0.91 1.72 

 Other $91,423.36 $40,425.79 2.47 2.73 3.43 

 Did not buy $68,773.60 $37,711.84 55.49 71.58 61.08 

 Missing   0.14 0.18 0 

       

Chemicals A Chain Store $76,633.58 $36,166.33 65.93 56.28 63.32 

 A Garden Center $77,005.71 $35,341.86 11.95 6.38 9.63 

 A Farmer's Market $71,472.98 $26,761.84 0.55 0.55 0.4 

 Other $75,342.29 $36,507.93 6.87 4.19 6.33 

 Did not buy $65,321.28 $40,106.03 14.7 32.6 20.32 

 Missing   0 0 0 
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Table 7.  Continued 

Product Category Major Source 

Average Income Respondents (%) 

Mean Std Dev DIY DIFM DSOIFM 

       

Statuary/Plant Pots A Chain Store $77,422.93 $35,254.26 32.83 25.87 31.53 

 A Garden Center $92,910.77 $32,343.03 7.69 6.19 8.84 

 A Farmer's Market $111,131.83 $26,960.36 0.69 0.18 0.26 

 Other $77,295.58 $31,324.12 3.71 2.55 3.17 

 Did not buy $69,520.67 $38,072.27 54.95 65.21 56.2 

 Missing   0.14 0 0 

         

 

Note: Chemicals includes fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides or herbicides for lawn and plants. 

Outliers for each budget estimate are removed. Outliers are defined as budget values outside 1.5 IQR. IQR = 

75th Quartile - 25th Quartile. 

DIY: do-it-yourself.  

DIFM: do-it-for-me. 

DSOIFM: do-some-of-it-for-me. 

 

 

Table 8. Difference in Percentage of Respondents between Choosing Chain Stores and 

Garden Centers 

  

Difference between Chain Stores and Garden 

Centers in Respondents (%) 

Product Category DIY DIFM DSOIFM 

    

Bedding Plants 28.16 30.24 28.89 

Vegetable Plants 2.89 10.38 4.62 

Perennials 13.19 19.49 14.38 

Shrubs and Trees 1.78 6.73 -1.05 

Chemicals 53.98 49.9 53.69 

Statuary and Plant Pots 25.14 19.68 22.69 
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Table 9. Transformation of Household Income from Discrete Interval to Continuous 

Value 

 

Household Income Range Frequent Cumulative 

Percent 

qk 

    

    Under $25,000 137 8.978 $6,623.56 

    $25,000 to $34,999 105 15.858 $30,244.96 

    $35,000 to $49,999 197 28.768 $42,894.78 

    $50,000 to $74,999 354 51.966 $62,903.68 

    $75,000 to $99,999 324 73.198 $87,047.18 

    $100,000 and over 409 100 $123,188.87 

    

 

 

Table 10. Clustering Analysis Results 

 

Cluster Frequency RMS Std Dev 
Maximum Distance from 

Seed to Observation 

Nearest 

Cluster 

Distance Between 

Cluster Centroids 

      

DIY 728 0.8156 6.4241 DSOIFM 2.4427 

DIFM 549 1.0249 6.6176 DSOIFM 3.0281 

DSOIFM 758 0.8884 6.2079 DIY 2.4427 

      

Note: Frequency is the number of observations in clusters. RMS Std Dev means root mean squared standard 

deviation. The next two columns are the largest Euclidean distance from the cluster seed to any observation 

within the cluster and the nearest cluster. The last column of the table displays the distance between the centroid 

of the nearest cluster and the centroid of the current cluster. A centroid is the point having coordinates that are 

the means of all the observations in the cluster.  
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Table 11. Opinions on Landscaping and Yard Work for DIY, DIFM and DSOIFM 

 DIY DIFM DSOIFM 

Opinion on Landscaping 

and Yard Work Mean Rank Std Dev Mean Rank Std Dev Mean Rank Std Dev 

       

1 1.79 0.70 4.17 0.77 2.53 1.01 

       

2 1.70 0.68 3.38 1.22 2.40 0.97 

       

3 2.10 0.85 4.08 0.76 2.67 0.98 

       

4 2.48 1.03 4.14 0.81 3.81 0.79 

       

5 4.30 0.72 3.41 1.07 4.21 0.64 

       

6 2.17 0.79 3.60 1.03 3.14 0.99 

       

7 2.00 0.72 3.29 1.13 2.76 1.00 

       

8 4.25 0.74 3.07 1.08 4.21 0.64 

       

9 2.31 0.96 2.80 1.14 3.45 1.02 

       

10 3.81 0.89 3.21 1.12 3.97 0.73 

       

Note 1: Rank 1=Strongly Disagree; Rank 2=Disagree; Rank 3=Neither Disagree/Agree; Rank 4=Agree; Rank 

5=Strongly Agree 

 

Note 2:  

No. of Opinion Corresponding Opinion Statement 

1 I would rather see someone else do the landscape work. 

2 I am inclined to hire a professional landscaping company to complete a project 

from start to finish. 

3 I would rather spend my free time on other activities and not do yard work. 

4 In terms of landscaping, a professional would do a better job than I would. 

5 I derive a sense of accomplishment and pride from completing a landscaping 

project myself. 

6 I do not have time to complete landscape projects. 

7 I lack the necessary skills to complete landscaping projects. 

8 I enjoy working in the yard. 

9 I am inclined to hire a professional landscaping company for a major project but 

would want them to leave certain aspects for me to complete. 

10 I would rather complete a landscaping project myself due to budget constraints. 
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Table 12. Variable Description 

 

Variable Description 

  

detachedhouse 1 if respondent lives in a single-family house detached from any other 

house; 0 otherwise 

own 1 if respondent owns the dwelling; 0 otherwise 

lt5 1 if respondent has lived in this dwelling less than 5 years; 0 otherwise 

gt5lt8 1 if respondent has lived in this dwelling 5 to 8 years; 0 otherwise 

gt8 1 if respondent has lived in this dwelling more than 8 years; 0 otherwise 

male 1 if respondent is male; 0 if respondent is female 

educ1 1 if the highest education level achieved is less than high school or high 

school; 0 otherwise 

educ2 1 if the highest education level achieved is associates, two-year Junior 

College degree or Some College, but no degree; 0 otherwise 

educ3 1 if the highest education level achieved is Bachelor's degree; 0 

otherwise 

educ4 1 if the highest education level achieved is post graduate; 0 otherwise 

employed1 1 if one person in the household are employed fulltime; 0 otherwise 

employed2 1 if two persons in the household are employed fulltime; 0 otherwise 

employed3 1 if more than two persons in the household are employed fulltime ; 0 

otherwise 

spanish 1 if respondent is of Spanish, Hispanic or Latino origin or background; 

0 otherwise 

white 1 if respondent is white; 0 otherwise 

hinc household income for 2007 (in 1000$) 

chain 1 if respondent select chain store; 0 otherwise 

gardencenter 1 if respondent select garden center; 0 otherwise 

DIY 1 if respondent is DIY; 0 otherwise 

DIFM 1 if respondent is DIFM; 0 otherwise 

DSOIFM 1 if respondent is DSOIFM; 0 otherwise 

    

Note: hinc is continuous variable; all the other variables are discrete variables; 
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Table 13. Dummy Variables for Upper and Lower Level Alternatives 

 

Dummy Variables Description 

  no 1 if choose not to purchase; 0 otherwise 

yes 1 if choose to purchase; 0 otherwise 

d1 1 if choose the 1st alternative on the Level 1, not purchase; 0 otherwise 

d2 1 if choose the 2nd alternative on the Level 1, chain stores; 0 otherwise 

d3 1 if choose the 3rd alternative on the Level 1, garden centers; 0 otherwise 
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Table 14.  The Nested Logit Estimation 

 
Parameter Bedding 

Plants 

Vegetable 

Plants 

Perennials Shrubs/ 

Trees 

Chemicals Statuary/ 

Plant Pots 

       

chain_L1         1.6511*** 
(0.2331) 

         0.8857*** 
(0.3018) 

        1.6016*** 
(0.2659) 

        1.1549*** 
(0.3169) 

        1.9080*** 
(0.3054) 

        2.6976*** 
(0.3986) 

diy_d1_L1 -0.0511 

(0.5326) 

    -3.0213 

(27.0006) 

  -0.9816 

(3.0525) 

    -1.8817 

(6.7866) 

   -1.0460 

(1.6231) 

     -28.9541 

(48.0385) 

difm_d1_L1 2.2024 
(2.5619) 

  9.7726 
(79.0774) 

  3.5657 
(8.6619) 

   3.7981 
(10.7664) 

   2.3119 
(2.6679) 

    49.7557 
(75.1398) 

hinc_d1_L1 -0.0385 

(0.0435) 

  0.0162 

(0.1868) 

   -0.0675 

(0.1655) 

   -0.0474 

(0.1352) 

   -0.0144 

(0.0237) 

    -1.4208 

(1.9448) 

diy_d2_L1 0.0489 
(0.1629) 

  0.1674 
(0.2106) 

  0.0642 
(0.1805) 

  0.1698 
(0.2150) 

   -0.0762 
(0.2226) 

    0.3120 
(0.2559) 

difm_d2_L1         0.3963** 

(0.1989) 

        0.8554*** 

(0.2819) 

       0.6260*** 

(0.2264) 

        0.9843*** 

(0.2893) 

    0.5414* 

(0.3006) 

    0.4046 

(0.3052) 

hinc_d2_L1           -0.0106*** 
(0.0023) 

        -0.0092*** 
(0.0031) 

         -0.0132*** 
(0.0027) 

         -0.0144*** 
(0.0032) 

   -0.0004 
(0.0031) 

          -0.0162*** 
(0.0039) 

detachedhouse_yes_L2     -0.1538 

(0.6620) 

  -0.6500 

(0.5059) 

   -0.1780 

(0.5412) 

       -1.1942** 

(0.5433) 

  0.2205 

(0.6278) 

        -1.0235** 

(0.4937) 

own_yes_L2     -0.4804 
(0.7352) 

 0.3383 
(0.5494) 

   -0.3110 
(0.5546) 

  0.5199 
(0.6253) 

  0.8777 
(0.6084) 

   0.1404 
(0.4844) 

lt5_yes_L2    0.1399 

(0.2242) 

  -0.0199 

(0.1657) 

    0.2671* 

(0.1745) 

          0.6156*** 

(0.1654) 

  0.0585 

(0.2185) 

   0.1270 

(0.1611) 

gt5lt8_yes_L2    0.1343 

(0.2216) 

  -0.0153 

(0.1622) 

  0.0848 

(0.1689) 

        0.3203** 

(0.1617) 

   -0.0485 

(0.2041) 

        0.3621** 

(0.1598) 

male_yes_L2          -0.5651*** 

(0.1718) 

 0.0340 

(0.1266) 

       -0.2927** 

(0.1322) 

   -0.1690 

(0.1275) 

   -0.0410 

(0.1628) 

         -0.4245*** 

(0.1250) 

preww2_yes_L2    -0.3328 
(0.4086) 

 0.1164 
(0.3640) 

        -0.8972** 
(0.3641) 

   -0.1117 
(0.3804) 

   -0.4311 
(0.4055) 

     -0.6035* 
(0.3757) 

bb1_yes_L2    -0.2246 

(0.2340) 

 -0.0953 

(0.1785) 

        -0.4604** 

(0.1834) 

     -0.3127* 

(0.1808) 

    -0.4113* 

(0.2208) 

       -0.4490** 

(0.1755) 

bb2_yes_L2    0.0634 
(0.2123) 

 -0.0976 
(0.1537) 

    -0.0796 
(0.1624) 

   0.0329 
(0.1533) 

  0.0928 
(0.2039) 

   -0.0229 
(0.1491) 

educ1_yes_L2      -0.0444 

(0.3033) 

 0.0218 

(0.2195) 

   0.1869 

(0.2275) 

   0.2894 

(0.2222) 

   0.0138 

(0.2781) 

   -0.1257 

(0.2106) 

educ2_yes_L2      -0.0335 
(0.2741) 

  -0.1374 
(0.1954) 

   0.0227 
(0.2074) 

   0.1638 
(0.1987) 

    -0.1225 
(0.2516) 

    -0.1397 
(0.1900) 

educ3_yes_L2     0.1381 

(0.2614) 

 0.1076 

(0.1866) 

    -0.1305 

(0.1979) 

   0.1946 

(0.1851) 

   -0.0441 

(0.2347) 

    -0.0570 

(0.1813) 

employed1_yes_L2      -0.4006 
(0.3216) 

  -0.1026 
(0.2669) 

    -0.1240 
(0.2715) 

   0.2892 
(0.2612) 

   0.4539 
(0.4041) 

       -0.5218** 
(0.2560) 
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Table 14.  Continued 

 
Parameter Bedding 

Plants 

Vegetable 

Plants 

Perennials Shrubs/ 

Trees 

Chemicals Statuary/ 

Plant Pots 

         

employed2_yes_L2     0.5223* 

(0.3212) 

   0.2263 

(0.2648) 

  0.1701 

(0.2690) 

 -0.2853 

(0.2581) 

-0.4959 

(0.4022) 

0.1469 

(0.2562) 

spanish_yes_L2   0.3329 

(0.4840) 

   0.1426 

(0.3722) 

    -0.1930 

(0.3545) 

0.3159 

(0.3537) 

0.8008 

(0.5626) 

0.3659 

(0.3434) 

white_yes_L2         0.6311*** 

(0.2292) 

   0.0528 

(0.2032) 

   0.1834 

(0.2061) 

-0.0715 

(0.2041) 

-0.0620 

(0.2545) 

-0.0723 

(0.1998) 

ρ   0.4212 

(0.5747) 

   0.0583 

(0.5006) 

   0.1621 

(0.4514) 

0.1582 

(0.5355) 

0.3210 

(0.4695) 

0.0052 

(0.0072) 

Log Likelihood -1023 -1031 -1125 -1024 -834.83 -991.19 

 

Note: Significance levels of 0.01, 0.05 and 0.15 are indicated by ***, ** and *, respectively. 

Numbers in parentheses are standard errors of parameters. 

var_d1,var _d2 means interaction terms of individual-specific variable “var” with alternative dummy variable 

d1 (not purchase) and d2 (chain stores), respectively. 

_L1 and _L2 denotes variables influencing lower level Level 1 and variables influencing upper level Level 2, 

respectively. 
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